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Scours in Youur Pij;8.

"When younc pics have scours it is
an indication tbat they are being allowedsome kind of food tbat is injurious.Tbe remedy is to change the
food, allowing only warm milk thickenedwith equal parts of bran and
cornmeal.

Influencing the Color of Bi^t^
The color of butter is largely influencedby the food. Butter is sometimeswhite and at certain seasoas it

may be a golden yellow. The coloring
of butter by artificial means, such as

the use of aunatto, will never be necessarywhere carrots are grown and fed
regularly. Cows that receive a variety
of food at all seasons of the year will
usually produce yellow butter.

A Feeding Pen Gate.
TVhen there are any great number of

pigs fed in tlie same pen it is invariablythe rule that the larger pigs get
the greater share of the feed, and in

~B. w&

^rilll[r
a'gate for feeding pen.

i

consequence they grow better and the
smaller, less active pigs get less feed
and are jostled about and fall farther

hfiliin/1 T^v iifiin<r n <rntp.
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made as portrayed, iu the feeding
pen. the large, strong piss will be hinderedin no way from getting their
share, and the smaller ones will he
given an equal chance, or better. The

gate (c.t is fastened to the lifting lever
(bi. which is held at the desired height,
admitting the desired sized pig by a

pin <a». through the posts and through
the lever. The loiVer hole admits the
smaller pigs, but the larger sized cannotsqueeze under. When the little
pigs have satisfied themselves, lift the
gate another hole and admit the next

grade, and so on. In this way the
smaller pigs will not become stunted
by being crowded away from the feedingtrough or floor..J. L. Irwin, in
^arm and Home.

Getting Fruit Keady For Market.

Whether it is profitable to annually
thin peaches and plums depends somewhaton the man and his market for
fruit. Frost, drouth, fungous diseasesor insect pests may. uninvited.
Co the work of thinning. However, or

late years these fruits may be called
fairly sure crops. To produce annual
crops the wise grower will study to

get the best returns possible in fruit
and price. Fruit of this kind must
have moisture, sunshine and room.

Nature, if left to herself, has a way
of setting more fruit than the tree,
under usual conditions, can best grow
and ripen, thus not giving a product
of high merit. By removing a portion
of the promised crop, if too thick, the
orcbardist secures for the remainder
a chance to artain a better quality
that educated consumers will want
and expect to pay for.

It costs^ of course, to thin fruit, but
if wisely done it will pay, and our

city friends will make good customers
when brought to know first-class fruit.
Prime fruit easily sells, while the'j
poorer sorts give pleasure to no one.

Supposing the fruit has set too close:
this means nearer tcan rour to six

inches, depending upon varieties, the
larger the fruit the more room. As
these fruits while young and growing
are subject to mishaps it is better to
*liin when past the infant state, say.

The Art of Plowing:.

Owing to creeks and other causes

there are many irregular shaped
fields which are oftentimes plowed by
going around until finished in the
centre. This centre is often a triangle.
I never saw a plowman but what
went around this triangle until it was
at last plowed out. To finish this way
leaves a large, open furrow, and necessitatesturning square around at the
point. Often the horses get their feet
out of the furrow and make trouble.
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PLOVI>*G TRIANGULAR FIELDS.
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But the wcrst feature of it is the
tramping given the plowed ground, especiallyif in the spring.
Few. unless they have tried it, realizethe- injury done by tramping

plowed ground that is a little wet,
which It often is in spring. The
sketch shows how to plow out the land
with but little tramping, and by makinghalf turns instead of whole ones

at what would be the point if plowed
out until done. By plowing as per
shape of diagram, five extra rounds
will bring sides to a point. It is ten

feet or ten furrows wider at one end
than at the other. You are, say, at the
north with a left hand plow. Drive
south to dotted line. Throw out. turn

gee and follow the dotted line. Then
turn gee and plow back, then east,
then south, and so on. By throwing
out and turning and driving across on

dotted lines you are turning on the

onplowed ground. When you have

plowed OH Tilt* live luuuns uu t'utu

side, your land is the same -width at
each end and in good shape to finish.
.Luoious Stockwell, in Farm and
Home.

Clieene Making on tlic Farm.

The articles needed for making
dairy cheese are from six to twelve

cows and tub or vat that will hold
two mllking6. If of wood the night's

milk Tvould be "u-nrmed in the mornlnj ^
to tbe proper temperature of eight
four degrees. Or one may have s o|
jacketed or double tin tub. Then al
the milk can be wurmed by pouring
hot -water iu the jacket "and drawing
it off, when tlie milk Is sufficient!}
warm. A whey tub and a pair oJ
cheese tongs to lay across the tub an
also needed. Next comes the cheest
knife (which may be a wooden one) t<

cut the curd at the proper time so as >fl

to start the whey, then the cheese bas
ket, which any tinman can make anc

cut inch holes all over the bottom and
sides of the basket. A thin strainei
cloth must be placed inside the basket
to receive the curd, which is carefully
dipped into it at Intervals after standinga proper time for the whey to beginto separate from the curd.
For a dipper a pieoe tin like a* milk

skimmer is used. It must be there so

{ft" not to break the curd. A cheese
linnr/lo 1 n rl a rhfPRP
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press complete this primitive equipment.The sizes of dairy cheese that
sell best are those that -weigh from
fifteen to twenty-five pounds each.
If there are no hoops or press at hand

doubtless any dairy supply house
could furnish them.
Only half the battle Is won -when

the cheese is made and out of the
press. The curing is a most importantmatter, and but few farmhouses fc
have suitable rooms for this purpose ^
where a low, dry temperature can be
kept in hot weather. If any one in- ?1
tends to make a business of making
dairy cheese a small room should be ^
fitted up with an ice rack in the centre
and water drainage from the same.

In making dairy cheese from a large V\
number of cows a cheese room or

cheese house would be* fitted up with y
factory apparatus and run as a fac- j(
tory, only on a smaller scale. And tli
the checse made by any factory pro- J<

cess would be much like the factory 01

make, but with the advantage of only
one herd of cows furnishing the milk n.

and that of uniform quality..Alpha J.
Messer. in Orange Judd Farmer. Ik
six or eight weeks alter Ulossommg. ;j
Many other fruits are better for thin- I jj
ning; this is particularly true of apriIcots. tii

The average grower of apples may f®
keep the bearing surface within
proper limits by judicious pruning. n

Thinning apples by hand is not a pay- T

ing business with present market con- K

dltions. The time is coming when
fruit growers will better understand
their work, a more uniform grade, betterin quality, grown and marketed by jE
business methods. This is what our m

horticultural societies ai*e working for, T
to place a better product upon the
market, and it is reasonable to sup- ^
pose that higher prices will follow.. t.j
F. L. Reeves, in American Agricultur- hi
ist 1'
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Hill Culture of Stn^fffcerrlei. !!
tr

Many years ago I owned a small js
fruit farm near the city of Cleveland, «i
Onio, in the midst of an extensive «

fruit-growing district, and had re- (''

markable success one year with flill vv

culture of strawberries. After enrich- tl
ing the land with a coat of stable al
manure drawn from the city. I plant- «

pd .1 small nlot. little more than one*

eighth of an acre, with Jucundas, I p'
which were then famous because of u
the unique success of Jaines Knox in a:

raising them on the hill-tops above a

Birmingham at Pittsburg. I had visitedhis extensive plantation, and purchasedat a high price this famous
variety from one of my neighbors, believingfrom Mr. Knox's success 0l
that they would be profitable. The »i

soil was a dark, gravelly loam in an w

old orchard. The planting was in the s'

spring. All runners were cut off
during the summer, and the plat was c]
well cultivated with the hoe, the p
plants being eighteen inches apart h

each way. The growth was very n

strong. During the following winter ^
they were protected by a light coy- },
ering of straw.
The next summer I had them care- ^

fully gathered by pickers from the ^
city, in baskets holding four quarts n

with handles. These baskets were a

rounded up, and all the stems were P

turned down on the top of the basket, J
so that no green leaf or stem was visi- f
ble. I baa tlie nrst picKing lasen i<j a

fruit dealer on the "Square," near the
wealthy residence portion of the city,
whose first offer was $1 a basket. s

When the second picking was taken ^
the dealer said they were all sold in ]
advance at $1.25 a basket, and if I \\
could have had three or four times as fi
many, the firm would have been glad T

io obtain them at $1 a basket. They -1

Avere declared to be the finest lot of
strawberries ever seen in Cleveland ^
market. I sold from that small plot i;
?32o worth of strawberries during a

that first year's marketing. 1

The second year they produced well, \
but not as fine berries as I might have s

raised from Wilson plants, cared for rJ
as my Jucuudas were the preceding t

year. The person from whom I pur- 1

chased the plants had a largtif^lat of
Jucundas . probably two or more

acres.planted on clay soil, well un- r
derdraiced: but they were very unsat- L
isfactory, as the berries did Lot ripen, e

but matured in size while green in 0

color, and they were usually wedge- ®

shaped. My berries were finely ^
formed, the color dark, ricu and uni- \

form, and as glossy as though they i
had been varnished. The flavor was d

remarkably rich, almost spicy and vinous,while those raised on clay soil t

were comparatively tasteless. I be- j
lieve that any one having a gravelly t

or sandy loam might have equally as f

fine success as myself if they would
plant Jucundas on very rich soil, eighteeninches apart each way, and keep t
all runners cut off. t

This variety has proved so uncertain 5
that I rarely see it advertised, but in
appearance and in quality I believe
they are not equalled by any other ^

variety when they are produced in,
their best form. My crop would averageone and a quarter inches in circumference.Parties who purchased
them sent them to friends in Boston, ^

Washington and New York City. £
I sold the fruit farm before I had I

an opportunity to try another experi- r

merit with them.
'

If I shall again have a chance with t

a comparatively loose soil I intend to (

repeat the experiment, but I have not *

had that opportunity. After one f

year's heavy crop 1 should plow the c

plants ynder, as they are exhausted in *

ripening an enormous crop. Donald jj
Fernley in the Country Gentleman. '
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RECNANT THOUCHTS FROM THE
WORLD'S CREATES! PROPHETS.

oiib of Anak".. we Must Have Large
Vision . Temperance Would Transform.TheChief Meanings of Miracles
.Hooted in God.Teanty of Religion.

"And tlioro we saw the giants, the
ns of Anak.".Numbers 13: 33.
Just beyond life's desert place
Lies the Canaan of (.Sod's grace;
I5ut we miss the Promised Land,
Though at Jordan's brink we stand,
For we fear to meet aud fight
Sons of Anak.men of might.
Giants great, of giants born,
Fear their muscle and their scorn,
And we wander weary years
XJirougti tiie Wilderness 01 j.ears;

Gin] your loins. O souls who sink.
Trembling, at the river's brink!
Though your foes like giants rise.
Sons of Anak to your eyes.
Go, with dauntless heart and will;
Israel's God is mighty still.

Leave the desert of the soul;
Canaan is the spirit's goal;
'Tis a goodly land aud fair,
Milk and honey wait you there; .

Eshcol's vineyards purpling stand
iiise! Go up! Possess the laud!

TVe Mast JIave I-.arjre Vision.
On an inland hillside, a tree has
reed its roots down among rock creves,splitting the boulder into fragentsuntil it has disintegrated and be

mea constituent of tlie soil. The
icmical elements once in the rock are
ashed out through watercourses until
ley are finally mingled with the salts
the sea. The marine animal, miles

flow the surface, and leagues out from
nd, subsists because the sea is saline.
7ho thinks of connecting the animal
fe of the deep with the vegetable life
1 the mountain.the fish with the tree?
et these are true relations; and if we

) not see them it is because we do not
link. And we do not see where .trivial
eds may land us, in what little words
ay involve us, because we do not look
>r relations. We get into difficulties,
e injure ourselves and our neighbors,
e neglect duties, we countenance
mlitful npf>iu»ntions and amusements,
cause we do not think out to the end
luit the interlinking and outworking of
leir relations will be. "There is nothg,"says George Eliot, "petty 'to the
iud that has a large vision of relaons."If we would have large eharacrs,we must have this large vision.
We are not strong," says Emerson,
:>y our power to penetrate, but by our
'latedness." Would yon be strong?
liiuk things through..Patterson du
ois, in "Chat-Wood."

Temperance Would Transform.
Sensible advocates of temperance do
>t claim that general abstinence from
toxicating liquors would of itself
ake this earth like God's heaven,
hey simply declare that it would help
ansform the world. Where are the
lague spots today? Many are in the
?art of Christendom, in great, rich
ties like London, Liverpool, Edinurgh,New York, Chicago and San
rancisco. The Anglo-American naonscan hardly aspire to dominate the
orld until they have removed these
inters that are eating out the heart of
le best civilization that has ever exted.One great cause of these plague
ots is strong drink. If you go through
rtain streets in English and American
ties, where living is reduced to its
lost perilous and pitiable stage, you
ill find the dram shops flourishing and
feir victims on every hand asking
Ims, or quarreling with one another, or

winced to a maudlin and besotted conition.If by one stroke we could
L-hieve the thing that would today
lost transform this earth, would it not
? the elimination of this tremendous
nd constant source of personal ruin
ad social degradation?

The Ciller Meaning* of Miracle*.
It was the glory of Christ which John
uv manifested at Caaa of Galilee,
lion Jesus came to the aid of the giver
f the wedding feast. Miracle was

lanifostation; what he was appeared in
hat lie did. His power, shown by conderatehelpfulness, in a quiet plaoe,
mong a simple people and without
oise of self-advertisement, stands out
learly r.i this first miracle, of which,
erhaps, the writers of the other gospels
ad never heard. Such an open
iainfestation of power is in startling
antrast with those other first miracles
ith which the tempter urged *him to
egin his public work. The tempter
ould have had him turn stones into
read for the satisfaction of his own

slilary need. He would have bud him
tand conspicuous on the tt-mple spire
nd come down, angel guarded, to the
ssembled crowds. But cur Lord first
ut forth his might to save a simple
ouseholder from embarrassment, and
0 help tli" good cheer <Jf a wedding
east..Congregationalism

Kooted in God.
From a nursery one brings a little
witch a few inches long. What is that?
Ln oak. That an oak? Well, yes, it is
lie beginning of an oak, but leave it
ving there on the table and presently
1 would dry and be good only for the
ire: but plant it in the ground and it
rill grow to the stature of an oak.
["aire this man up and root him in CJod
nd no man can tell to what he will
row. That is the message. "I caalot?"You an.) CJod can; there is nothugthat you and CJod cannot do toother.When He enters your life,
Kiints out to you your duty, calls you
o your mission, lays 0:1 you your burlen,crowns you with suffering. He
tands at your side and says to you,
Together yon and I can. "I can do all
hings through Him that strengthened
ne.".Lyman Abbott.

The Feanty of Religion.
If I slfcuild say of a garden, "It is a

ilace fenced in," what idea would you
lave of its clusters of roses and pyraaidsof honey-suckles and beds of odorusflowers and rows of blossoming
hrubs and fruit-Bearing trees? If I
hould say of n cathedral, "It is built
f stone, cold stone," what idea would
on have of its wonderful carvings and
fcs gorgeous openiugs for door and winlowand its evanescing spire? Now, if
ou regard religion merely as selflenial,you stop at the fence, and see

lothing of the bennty of the garden;
ou think only of the stone, and not oj
be marvelous beauty into which it is
fishioned..Henry Ward Beeeher.

It is the demands, not the promises,
hat make men of us; the responsibiliies,not the enjoyments, that raise us
o the stature of men and women..P.
[\ Forsyth.
Outride the soul of any sinner there

ire uo obstacles in the way of his saK
ation..William M. Taylor.

Secret Service Doing Well.
Chief Wilkie, of the Secret Service, at
Vashington, reports that the year just
losed has been the most successful in the
listory of the Secret Service division.
)uring the year but four new counterfeit
lotes were placed in circulation, against
n average of about ten for each vear durngthe preceding ten years. Only one of
hese new notes was at all dangerouB.'
?oin counterfeiting decreased all over the
ountry except in New York City and viinity.The arrests for twelve months
how a total of 594. Of these 262 were

convicted; 146 are awaiting the action of
he courts: one is a fugitive from justice:
ine committed 6uicide while awaiting trial
md fifty-fiv» were acquitted.

Don't Start With Too Mnch.
If a man of average muscular

strength, a strong man and a very
strong man Tvere told that they might
have ns much gold as they could carry

amile, the average man might carry
100 pounds of gold a mile. lie w<«'.ld
iiave over $20,000 if he succeeded'.
The strong man could, perhaps, get to
the end of his mile with 150 pounds
of gold. He would have $30,750. The
very strong man could possibly struggleto the end of his mile with 200
pounds. That would give him about
$53,000..Pittsburg Dispatch.

Hatching Alligators.
The casual observer would be very

much surprised if you were to ask him
if he saw any resemblance between a

bird and an alligator. Talaentologicalevidence, however, demonstrates
that our every-day barnyard fowl and
the scaly deniezns of the Florida
swamps are descendants of Identically
and the same progenitor. But let the
casual observer be handed the egg of
a common fowl and that of an alligator,and he will be much puzzled to
tell you which will hatch a tasty chick
and which a lusty "baby guzzler."
Possibly he did not know that alligatorslaid eggs, and if so, perhaps he
will be interested in hearing what a

professor at the Johns Hopkins Universityhas been doing. He secured
some fresh alligator eggs and kept
them in an incubator for a couple of
weeks; at the end of that time he noticeda curious squeaking sound comingfrom the inside of the eggs.the
Bound wliicb tells tup motn^r mat ner

babies are about ready to appear and
should be helped out of the mess of
earth and leaves which constituted
their nest and in which they are

buried. During the act of hatching
the professor tells us the little creatureswere quite savage and would
snap at his fingers. The newly-born
alligator is about ten inches long, and
it is marvelous how he can be stowed
away in so small an egg..Philadelphia
Record.
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Death Foretold by Barking Dog.
There is an old saying that whenevera dog barks without any apparentcause the death of some human

being in the neighborhood is surely
foreshadowed, and owing to an incidentwhich has just occurred in Quebecmany credulous persons are inclinedto believe that there must be
some truth in this ancient superstition.
Charles Brulard. a mechanic, twenty

years old, after spending a splendid
day in the country, returned in the
evening to his mother's home, and as

t entered the kitchen he said:
"Do yoft notice how all the neighbors'dogs are barking to-night? You

may think me queer, but I look on It
as a warning, and I am sure that I
shall die to-morrow."
His mother tried to reason with him,

but he went to bed, and next day, insteadof rising as usual, he remained
in his room, and when night came he
died, as he predicted that he would.
The exact cause of his death is unknown.but the general opinion is that
Tear killed him.

A Good Name For It.

A droll medical officer at the War
Department at Washington, who is
obliged to give some attention to the
pension business, has suggested a new

disease to pension hunters that is
likely to be acceptable to the pension
agents. He found that the lists of
disabilities submitted by applicants
included almost everything in the
medical dictionaries, the idea being to
name some disease that an applicant
is liable to have.
"How would it do," he asks, "to let

--a /Inonrlho tholr
some ui tuese Hppinumo u^ov«.*w .uv..

disabilities under the name 'pension*
ltis?' That would mean everything
and describe the infirmities of the entirerace of present-day applicants.".
New York Times.

*

The 8ecret Out.

A good breakfast is the physical
basis of a day's work. The American
breakfast regarded with so much
horror on the European continent, has
contributed largely to make the nation
what it is to-day. It enabled our forefathersto do an amount of work which
'it appals foreigners to contemplate.
The Medical Brief.

Each package of Putnam Fadeless Dyb
colors more goods than any other dye and
colore them better too. Sold by all druggists.
In six per cent, of North Italian and

eighteen per cent, of South Italian villagesthe streets are still used as sewers.

When it conies to society the best is
not always the cheapest.

Ladiri Can Wear Shoes

One eize Bmaller after using Allen's FootEase,a powder for ihe feet. It makes tight
or new shoes easy. Cures swollen, hot, sweating,aching feet, ingrowing nails, corns and
buuions. At all clrrgjists and shoe stores,
25c. Trial package FREE by mail. Address
^l?n S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

If the whole water power of Niagara
were used it would be worth $1,500,000 a

day.
Beat For ibe Bowels.

No matter what ails you, headache to a

cancer, you will never get well until your
bowels are put right. Cascabets help nature,
cure you without a gripe or pain, produce
easy natural movements, cost you just 10
cents to start getting your health'back. CascaretsCandy Cathartic, the genuine, put up
in metal boxes, every tablet has C. C. C.
stamped on it. Beware of imitations.

Corners are as difficult to get in the
street car as in the market.

FITS permanently cured. No fits ornervousnessafter first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. Sit trial bottle and treatise free
Iir. R. H. Kline, Ltd., fc81 Arch St., Ptila. Pa

When some men borrow a dollar thej
6eetn to think they have earned it.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething, soften tho gums, reduces inflamma.
tion,allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c a bottl*

It's peculiar that when people get into
6oeiety they expect to be askeu out.

I am sure Tiso's Cure for Consumption saved
lift* three years aRO..Mas. Thomas Rob-

bins, Maple St., Norwich, N.Y., Feb. 17, 1900.

A felon on the finger is worth two in
jail.
Albert Burch, West Toledo, Ohio, says:

"Hall's Catarrh Cure saved my life.'' Write
him for particulars. Sold by Druggists, 75c.

The world raised 277,000,000 tons of eoaj
in 1800, against 4;020,000,000 tons last year

H. H. Green's Sons, of Atlanta, Ga., ar<

the only successful Dropsy Specialists in th<
world. See their liberal ofl'er in advertisement
in another column of this paper.

People who cast reflections are not all
brilliant.

Half a Century in an Asylum.
Robert Hawk, who was admitted as

a patient to St. Elizabeth's Asylum
for the Insane at its opening, in 1855,
and who is stated to have been at the
asylum longer than any inmate now
confined there, died at the institution
at the ase of about ejghty-five years.
During all the years of his continuous
hospital life he was a most contented
Inmate. He had seen the institution
expand from its original proportions
to a mammoth establishment, and
had been a witness of many changes.
.Washington Star.

r.nimdcrlne Thin Drcsscti.
To launder the exquisite creations of muslinsand lace in whicn this season abounds has

become quite a problem, yet the most delicate
materials will not be injured if washed with
Ivory Soap and dried in the shade. But little
Btarch need be used..Eliza R. Pabkeb.

The present year will see the starting
of at least three expeditions, representing
three different nations, in an attempt to
solve some of the mysteries of the South
Polar regions. One will sail from Germany,another from England, and a third
from Sweden. The Swedish expedition is
the latest to be organized, but it has been
undertaken with enthusiasm, and King Oscarwill personally give it financial aid.

ILong Hair
"About a year ago my harr wes

coming out very fast, so I bought
a bottle of Ayer's Hair Vigor. It
stopped the falling and made my
hair grow very rapidly, until now it
is 45 inches in iength.".Mrs. A.
Boydston, Atchison, Kans. ,

There's another hunger
than that of the stomach.
Hair hunger, for instance.
Hungry hairneeds food,

needs hair vigor.Ayer's.
This is why we say that

Ayer's Hair Vigor always
restores color, and makes
;he hair grow long and I
heavy. Sl.oo a kttlt. All drsuists. I

If jour druggist cannot eupply yon, I
I lend us one dollar and we will e: .iress |
I you si bottle. Be sure and give tbc same a

I of your nearest express office. Address, I
I J. C. AYER CO., Lowell, Mass.J
Dizzy ?

Then your liver isn't acting
well. You suffer from biliousness,constipation. Ayer's
Pills act directly on the liver.
For 60 years they have been
the Standard Family Pill.
Small doses cure. A»

"Want your moustache or beard a beautiful
brown or rich blacK ? Then use

| BUCKINGHAM'S DYE0USB»j 60 c.t8. or dnucr-ipt^. o» p.p. mall a Co., Naihua, n. h.

IfYou Wish?,0moaS
solving a comparatively easy
Thought Test,which will give
the name of a well-known flower,send your name and address
to "The Unique Monthly,"
Dept. A. Temple Court,
New York.

/^x FREY'S VERIIF1GE
(/, 1 The children's tonic,
I » I cure3 of WORMS. Removes'

1 I them effectually and wlths*£? 7] out pain. 60 years' record
A f. ff of success. It is the reV./ <A J mody for all worm troubles.
V J ~ / Entirely vegetable. 25cts.

. ' v^. lit druggists, country stores
'. or by mail.

£. &. H. FKEV, Baltimore, jUd
nPODQY NEW DISCOVERT; gite$

% \J I quick r»lie' »nd care» wont
cthes. Book of testimonials and 10 day*'tre»tmeat
v n- a H AREiit'liOHB. Box B. AtUnU, Q»

"The Nnnre tbat made Weft Point famous."

MclLHENNY'S TABASCO.

M Best Coug-ii Byrup^TMtefl Good. Use B3
Prl in tlma Sold by druggist*. *M

ADVERTISING- gig18
Ive^k'eVe.rute Thompson's Eyt Wattr
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Watch our next adver

Just try a package o

the reason of its popu

True Character Shown in Traveling.
Quite "without our suspecting it we

show the stuff that is in us when we
turn ouf backs upon home and take
the road. Our revelations are entirely
unconscious. We display our familiarity-with social usages or the res.*v> n fIaw
vtristf, uui mac is tut: icaotri

A novice or a globe-trotter alike lets
down the mask which hides the inner
self, when fretting over delays, carelessof others' comfort, and selfishly
monopolizing conveniences intended
for the many rather than the one..
Ladles' Home Journal.

Paris still preserves the medieval
custom of having an annual ham marketat the end of March. More than
2000 dealers take part in the exhibition.
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Matrimonial Mlaanderstandlnff.
I have known a fond couple to quar*

rel in the very honeymoon about cuttingup a tart; nay, I could name two
who, after having seven children, fell
out and parted over boiling a leg of
mutton. It may seem strange to those
who are not married when I tell you
how the least trifle can strike a wom
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enter Into this state you -will find that
the gentle sex as often express anger
by an obstinate silence as by an ungovernableclamor..Lady Bedford, in
Success.

Italy and Spain have fewer houses
In proportion to their population than
any other country in the 'world,* the
Argentine republic and Uruguay have
most.
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irving, purifying, and beautifying
le scalp of crusts, scales and daninghair, for softening*, whitening,
jre hands, for baby rashes, itchings,
iaths for annoying irritations and
fensive perspiration, in the form of
scsf and many sanative, antiseptic
themselves to women and mothers,
he toilet, bath, and nursery. No
lduce those who have once used :?jj
autifiers to use any others. CUTINESOAP at ONE PRICE, the?.p,the BEST toilet and baby soap^
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nal Treatment for Every Humour.
icttra Soap, to cleanse the skin of crusts and
the thickened cuticle, Ccticuba OnmumT. to

hing, inflammation, and irritation, and soothe
rTicuRA Resolvent, to cool and cleanse the
Set 16 often sufficient to cure the most tortnr.
hnmiHatinff alcin. acalo. and blood humours.
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